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Rick Lloyd’s 1949 Studebaker and Alvah Strictland’s 1962 Rolls-Royce at Ron’s Performance meeting

CLUB NEWS: Members’ Antique Car Summer Activities
Several club members took summer trips to the mainland to attend car events. Willie Williams
attended the Monterey events in August, includng the historic races, auctions, and possibly the
concours. Bob DeBone’s summer included the Peerless Club meet and events at the Gilmore Car
Museums. Certainly other members (somehow) fit car events and museums visits into their family and
business trips this summer—ask around, there should be many great stories and pictures!
Updates: Jud Ihrig’s December/2012 featured car, the 1926 Hispano-Suiza, was sold at the Monterey
RM Auction—see the online RM Auction Results for more information.
Harley Neff’s wife Edith has finally sold Harley’s 1937 Rolls-Royce and 1937 Bentley to a car dealer in
England. Both cars were major projects! The dealer is shipping both cars to England, where they will
be sold and restored in their homeland by old world craftsmen.

The Aloha Region club members who recently formed the local Ford Model A Club, Rick Shankles, Bill
Fortier, and George Shishido have been busy. In the past two months they showed their cars at a
retirement home and the Shriners Hospital anniversary. Good job. And more events are planned…

RECENTLY FOUND: “TREASURES FROM THE TRASH”

One person’s trash can be another person’s treasure. As a child I remember going to the
Kailua dump with my father and often returning with great treasures – especially 1950s and
early 1960s metal pedal cars. My mother was always unhappy to see these “treasures” arrive
and after we played with the cars for a few weeks they all mysteriously disappeared.
Since my childhood a trip to the dump, or today’s refuse transfer station, in Kailua has been a
special treat. And a quick look for “treasures” in the scrap metal pile seems to be a fair
reward for cleaning the house, yard and/or garage of unwanted junk. I know that other
members have enjoyed this side hobby because I often saw Harley Neff there looking
through the scrap metal. And I have countless memories of my father bringing home great
treasures; including Ford Model T motors and other antique car parts.
A few weeks ago I was taking some scrap metal to the transfer station when an old tool box
caught my eye. It was clearly old because the handle was made of leather. I walked over and
picked it up and it was unexpectedly heavy – a good thing I thought. I looked around and no
one seemed interested in it, so I placed my “treasure” in the truck and drove home.
When I opened the old tool box I was greeted with a neatly organized box clearly owned by a
professional mechanic from decades ago. There were Snap-On and Plumb tools, a large set of
taps and dies, several micrometers and many feeler gauges, hundreds of drill bits, etc. And
nearly everything was “Made In America”. Also there were some antique car parts and
specialty tools. Most interesting to me was a nice Ford Model A spare tire wheel nut lock.
(See photos below: TIRELUX made by Ivano Inc. Chicago, IL)
Apparently, someone’s father or grandfather passed away and this tool box sat around until
it was taken to the dump. Today cars are so reliable and technologically advanced that most
people feel they have no need to own a comprehensive tool collection—especially an old and
oily set of tools. Lucky for me many of the tools were better than I own, so they have become
part of my personal collection. A good day indeed, and although the dump has a “NO
SCAVENGING” sign, I will continue to look for treasures among the trash. Happy hunting!

THE GREAT GAS DEBATE: ETHANOL-FREE GAS STATION LOCATIONS
In recent years club members, both locally and nationally, have been experiencing many
new gas-related problems with their antique cars. These problems appear to be related to
the new ethanol-gasoline blends. One could pontificate about this subject for hours, but
simply stated, our antique cars were not designed to run properly with this new ethanol-gas
blend.
The boating community quickly realized that the new fuel would damage their older boats,
especially those with fiberglass fuel tanks, so they were able to arrange for ethanol-free gas
to be available to them. As you can see from the below list of ethanol-free gas stations, these
locations are near or at boat harbors, and for many local antique car owners, this is not
convenient. Ethanol-free gas seems to cost about 15% more than regular gas, but it might be
worth the extra expense. (I have personally had several unprecedented problems attributed
to this ethanol-gas in both my MG Ts and my 1930 Cadillac—melting rubber parts, dissolving
gas tank sealer, corrosion in the vacuum tank and many clogging or sticking carburetors.)
Recently a list of ethanol-free gas stations was sent to some AACA members. If you believe
that you are having ethanol-gas related problems in your antique car, perhaps you should
change your gas. This is the latest list:

Ethanol-free Gas Stations on O’ahu:
Ewa Beach … Aloha Foodland Gas ……. 91-1401 Ford Weaver Rd
Honolulu ….. Ke’ehi Marine Center …… 24 Sand Island Access Rd
Honolulu ….. Union 76 Koko Marina …… 234 Lunalilo Rd
Honolulu ….. Magic Island Petro – Fuel Dock …… 1651 Ala Moana
Honolulu ….. McCully Union 76 …… 2105 South King St
Kahalulu …... Aloha, 7/11 …. 47-515 Kamehameha Hwy
Kaneohe …... Aloha Gas, He’eia Kea Boat Harbor …. 46-499 Kam. Hwy
Kaneohe …... Shell, Gas & Food Mart, 45-1039 Kamehameha Hwy
Kapolei …….. Ko Olina Marina, 92-100 Waipahe Pl
Pearl City ….. Pearl City Union 76, 826 Kamehameha Hwy

Waipahu …... Waipahu Tesoro, 94-1082 Ka Uka Blvd

Ethanol-free gas list courtesy of pure-gas.org
CARS FOR SALE:
Dick Roller is selling his 1917 Dodge, Model 30, Touring car. The car has a black exterior and interior.
It is nice early car, with an older restoration, and much new work and parts. Asking $17k/obo. Car in
Honolulu. If interested, call Dick Roller at 218-4051.
Ed Lum is selling his 1930 Ford Model A 4DR Standard Phaeton. Older restoration (1960s), stored
many years, needs new paint... Car located in Kaneohe, Asking $17.5k Call Ed at 291-7779
Mike Janzig is selling a 1957 Thunderbird, E-code, porthole top, complete, big rusty project or parts
car. Car located at Schofield Army Base. Make offer: “Needs to go to a good home!” Call. 515-541-8904.

RECENT CLUB MEETINGS:

August Meeting: Rick Shankles arranged to have this meeting at Ron’s Performance on Nimitz Hwy.
About twenty members and friends attended. A good number of antique cars made it to this event.
Ron’s Performance provided snacks and drinks. The Ron’s staff explained the parts and services they
offer the local antique car owner—by far the best benefit is that they will ship in antique car tires AT
COST! (Usually it cost a private person nearly $100 to ship a tire to Hawaii from the mainland. This is a
great savings to club members. And I just bought a 6-volt Optima battery from Ron’s for $50 less than
buying it directly from Interstate Batteries.) A great new antique car resource in Hawaii, thanks
to Rick for making the arrangements and promoting this new business relationship.

September Meeting: Fred Weisberger hosted this meeting at his home in Kailua. About 25 people
and ten antique cars attended. Everyone enjoyed the antique cars (and a new Tesla), food, free
magazines, videos and good car talk. Founding member, Guy Slaughter celebrated his 95th birthday
with cake and Packard memories—including his 50+ years of ownership of a rare 1930 Packard 734
Speedster Phaeton. The weather was nice and several members drove their antique cars from
Honolulu, including: Rick Shankles (1930 Ford A) and George Shishido (1932 Ford B). And everyone
was happy to see that Fred finally has his 1930 Cadillac running again after two years of work.

And a special MAHALO to Gary Wild for now printing our newsletter in COLOR for the club!

THE STEWART-WARNER VACUUM FUEL FEED SYSTEM

These days many people ask me what the black canister is under the hood of my 1930 Cadillac—it is
the Stewart-Warner Vacuum Fuel Feed System. One could say that before the modern Era of Fuel
Injection, there was the simpler time known as the Era of the Carburetor. In those formative years, it
was discovered that gasoline could be fed to the carburetor by several methods, including: gravity,
pressurized air, some kind of pump mechanism, or a combination of pump and gravity.
Most of the earliest automobiles used the simple and ever-reliable gravity system. The gas tank was
located somewhere above the carburetor, and once a valve was opened, gravity simply pulled the gas
to the carburetor. For example, the club’s 1907 Ford Model N and the Ford Model T (1908-1927) had
the gas tank under the front seat, located higher than the carburetor.
When gas tanks were moved to the rear of the car, usually well below the carburetor, some type of
mechanism was needed to get the gas to the carburetor. One idea was to use compressed air. The gas
tank could be pressurized to force the gas to the carburetor—and in some early films of car races you
can see the riding-mechanic pumping up the pressure system. This pressure system was briefly
acceptable for race cars, but obviously not acceptable for the average owner/driver.

Many types of mechanical and electric fuel pumps were tried in the early days, but most employed
some type of diaphragm, and at that time no material was found that could be both elastic and
resistant to the detrimental effects of gasoline itself.
A truly novel and successful system was the Stewart-Warner Vacuum Fuel Feed System. It used engine
vacuum from the intake manifold, or a small motor-driven vacuum pump, to “suck” the gas from the
gas tank into a small tank high on the firewall, where gravity could deliver it to the carburetor at a
constant low pressure. By means of an inner vacuum chamber and an outer fuel chamber, a float,
valves, levers and springs, the system works remarkably well. And by the late 1920s it became
ubiquitous. As Stewart-Warner proudly proclaimed in a 1927 advertisement: “Now used as standard
equipments by over 90 PER CENT of American automobile manufacturers.” Today many 1920s to
early-1930s antique cars are still running fine with their original Stewart-Warner vacuum tanks.
Now you know what that black tank is on the firewall of many early antique cars. Thanks for asking.

*************FUTURE CLUB MEETINGS*************
OCTOBER MEETING: October 26th, (10:00am to 1:00pm) at Bob’s Peerless Pod in
Kailua Town. It is located behind the Shell Station and Hungry Ear Records. See
the latest progress on his 1932 Peerless; help Bob put the body on the chassis,
and vote for new club officers. Lunch will be provided. (Please note that this meeting is
on the 4th Saturday of the month, not the 3rd Saturday as usual.)

NOVEMBER MEETING: November 16th, (10:00am-1:00pm) at 2043 Alihilani
Place, Honolulu. Richard Morgan and Family will host at their historic Makiki
residence—this is “THE BIG ONE” for the club each year. The Morgan family will
provide lunch on the veranda. Please bring your antique car.
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